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•  Department of Defense (DoD) obligated over 
$300B in FY2013 contracts (GAO, 2014) 
 
•  Deficiencies in DoD contract management 
result from lack of trained personnel, immature 
contracting processes, and weak internal controls 
(DoD, 2009, 2015) 
 
• DoD contract management deficiencies result in 
higher level of vulnerability for procurement fraud 
 





•  The typical organization loses five percent of its 
revenues to fraud (ACFE, 2013b) 
 
•  DoD contracting workforce is key to deterring 
procurement fraud 
 
•  Knowledge of the procurement process and 
internal controls and their relationship to fraud 
vulnerabilities are critical 
 
 









• Purpose of Research:  Assess DoD contracting 
officers’ knowledge of contract management 






1. What is the contracting workforces’ knowledge level 
of procurement fraud as related to contract management 
processes, internal control components, and procurement 
fraud scheme categories? 
 
2. What is the contracting workforces’ perception of 
procurement fraud as related to the contract management 
processes, internal control components, and procurement 





• Development of web-based assessment tool 
• Knowledge assessment items 
• Organization perception items  
 
• Deployment of assessment tool 




Assessment Tool Items by Categories 














Planning 4 Conflict of Interest 6 Risk Assessment 6 
Solicitation 5 Bid Rigging 6 Control Activities 6 









Contract Closeout 2 Fraudulent Representation 4     
Total 26 Total 26 Total 26 
Average Score by Employment Status 
Average Score by Experience 
Average Score by DAWIA Level 
Average Score by Warrant Status  
Average Score by Contract Management Process  
Average Score by Internal Control Component  
Average Score by Procurement Fraud Scheme  
Responses to Contract Management Phase Item  
Responses to Internal Control Component Item  









• Contracting officers may have a knowledge deficiency 
in the area of procurement internal controls.  
•  Contracting officers may be overly-optimistic in self-
assessing their knowledge of procurement fraud 
schemes.    
•  Contracting officers’ limited knowledge of 
procurement fraud and their perception that their 
organization is not susceptible to fraud may reveal that 
the organization could in fact be vulnerable to some 
form of procurement fraud.   
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